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niversity of the
SEWANEE, TENN.,

Began its SEVENTH TEAR on Thursday,
March 19, 1374.

For particulars of length of Term, cost of Board and
Tuition, etc., see advertisement on last page.

lions of the Hebdomadal Board. The! Third.—And last, the long vacation!
nominations are given to those who occurs in the winter, beginning just.i
distinguish themselves by proficiency before Christmas, and continuing for I
in their studies and general good con-1 twelve weeks, thus permitting the I
duct. The Gownsmen are accorded! students to meet their parents at home
certain privileges by reason of their i when there is no danger to health. Ap g y
position. All the students, both in
the Grammar School and University,
except the Gownsmen, are under mili-

vacation at this time of the year is
possible only where the summer tem-
perature is so pleasant as it is here.

Letter from Sewasee.
We re-publish from that most valu-

able Diocesan paper the Diocesan Rec-
ord of Mississippi, the following letter
to that publication from an esteemed
clergyman of that Diocese, who has
recently visited us. The informa-
tion given is so full and accurate, and
answers satisfactorily so many inquiries
which are constantly made that we are
sure our many readers will feel greatly
obliged to the painstaking friend whose
initials, H. F., will be readily recognized
in Mississippi:

SEWANEE, TENN., June, 3, 1874.

Editor Record.—The University of
the South, situated on this mountain,
has become one of the institutions of
our Southern land. Its history and as-
sociations are such as should endear it
to every Churchman in the South.'
That more of our people are not in-
terested in it; that more of them do
not send their sons to it; that more of
them do not make it their place of
summer resort, is due, I think, to the
want of information in regard to the
great advantages which it offers. In

I tary discipline, being enrolled in the i rpjie C08t of keeping a boy at this I
Cadet Corps, which is under the o©m- institution clothing and everything I
!?a

1
11<L°ttho doctor °f the University, | i n c l u d e d , ranges from $375 to $45<X j

Col. T. F. Sevier. The corps is drilled j O f c o u r s e the highest of these sums
every day, except Wednesday^ and j c a n b e } } exceeded, but with ordi- i
Saturday, and on Friday there is an 5 i d t b
inspection of arms. Ihe boys have
organized a band, and practice regu-
l S ' The discipline and order main-

n a r y ecOn5iny it need not be.

tained would compare most favorably j theChurch. It is governed by a Boar,
with that of any similar institution. °J Trustees composed of the Bishop
The present number of students i s | of the ten Southern Dxoceses, and one

be well to state here
is under the sole ci

It is governed by a Board
s

this club last night, when a most ad-
mirable and exhaustive analysis of
Goethe/s Faust was read b}* Professor
Sehaller. There is also a meeting
every two weeks for reading or mu-
sical entertainment. These meetings
are exceedingly pleasant, and give vis-
itors an opportunity to become ac-
quainted with, the social life of the1

University. Unfortunately there is no
hotel here, but a limited number of
visitors can procure board in the fami-
lies of Mr. Green, Mrs.'Poll:, Mrs.
Wilkinson, Mr. Gibson, Mr. Tomlin-
son and others. The cost of board
ranges from $30 to $50 per month,

umber of persons in the
of stay and other con-

iderations. There is a daily mail, and
money order, express and telegraph
offices. Nashville, Huntsville and

is as follows: Chapel, 8 A. M. ; then
recitations until 1 p. M. Dinner from
1 to 2 p. M. ; then recitations again un-
til 4 P. M., when the '
Chapel. After Chapel,
7 P. M.; then study until 9 P. M.
At 10 P. M., the students of the Gram-
mar1 School are required to put out
their lights, but those of the Univer-4
all must be in their
at that hour.

later, £

of them, elected by the Councils there-.j
of. The domain of the University j
contains nearly 10,000 acres. The rail-1
road station is about three-fourths of1

a mile from the Chapel, and the stores j
and shops are all so far controlled by j
the University officers, as to prevent j

This enables the officers to j
keep many of the ordinary tempta- j

Saturdays the Grammar School stu- easier to maintain that high moral |
dents are free from 1 to 7:15 P. M. The ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l
Juniors of the Universitv are freey
Saturday only. ,

There are two literary societies, each
with Senior and Junior divisions.
There are also two base ball clubs. A
large bath-house is provided, and is
-under the control of a Proctor, elected
by the students. St. Mark's Guild is
a religious institution, the members of

h i h d i i k i th i h

1, culture only increases the power to do j
1 evil.

In conclusion, I do not hesitate to
affirm that this institution offers to our
people such advantages for the educa-
tion of their sons as can be found no- \
where else, and which, under other
circumstances, would be impossible
here.

As a place of summer resort, Se-which do missionary wTork in the neigh-
this resoect it is certainly without a! borhood. On Sunday the students are i wanee presents great attractions. It
rival in the whole country. Permit me | r e ^ r e d *o attend the morning and fe a b o i l t 2,000 feet above the level of
+1 + n Vv, «• +• *• T e v e m n g services at the Chapel, and; the sea, and maintains a temperature
then, to call the attention of your read- t l i e r e i s a Sunday-school for their from ten to twelve degrees lower than
ers to the advantages offered by the benefit.
University; first, as a place for the
education of our youth; second, as a
place of summer resort.

There is a Grammar School with
four forms, which is preparatory to the
University course. Boys may be en-
tered in this school in either form, ac-
cording to their attainments. To enter
the first form, a boy must at least be
able to read and write correctly.

The schools of the University are 1̂1
under able Professors, and are as fol-
lows : School of Civil Engineering

There are three particular excellen-
cies at this University, Avhich deserve
especial notice.

First.—The students |ire provided
with houses among the private families
living on the domain. The families

g
the Southern States generally. The
average is about 71° at 7 A. M., 76° at
noon, and 80° at 3 p. M., the highest
known having been 86|°. _ The water
is freestone, with a temperature as low
as 57°. There are sixty springs on the
University domain, twenty of them

are licensed by the officers of the Uni- j being within a half mile of the Chapel.
versity to take a certain number of
boys, and are required to provide them
with suitable accommodations, and to
attend to their washing and mending.

There are-two Chalybeate springs just
under the brow of the mountain, be-
tween one and two miles distant. The
views from the cliffs are very fine, in

The Proctor is empowered to visit the j some cases extending for forty or fifty
boys' rooms, and to exercise supervis- j miles. There are several of them, the j
ion over every thing connected with nearest being scarcely a mile, whilst j
their welfare. This is greatly better one or two very good ones are three or

and Physics; School of Mathemetics0; I t h a u t o h a v e the boys associated to- four miles distant Several natural
« V I J ? A T J T o-u i i gether m messes, where they lose to a I curiosities are to be seen, as form-;
School of Modern Languages; School | t o n s i d e r a b le extent the restraints and stance, the Natural Bridge and the!
of Theoretical and Experimental j refining influences of society. I Lost Cove.
Chemistry; School of Metaphysics j Second. — The regular attendance! The society at the University is un-
and English Literature ; School of Po- j upon the services of the Church, the j surpassed. The Bishops of Mississip-
litical Economy; School of Commerce j course of instruction in religious j pi, Tennessee, Alabama and Texas, j
and Trade; School of Ancient Lan-' knowledge, and the association with i have summer residences, and others of j
, , „ . „ . . . ar.j Q -̂û î ~f %/r i a • I the Bishops and Professors and their ! the Southern Bishops spend a portion j
guages and School of Moral Science L^ f f i e s - ln ahort, the constant breath - o f thesummer here. These and the
and Evidences ot Christianity. Other, j n g of the blessed atmosphere of the i officers of the University, with their
schools will be established as they are ; Church of Christ, exercises a moral ] families, and others who have settled I
needed. j influence upon the students, which in j here, form a social circle such as is

Among the students in the Univer ' t l a e l a r S e majority of cases'will accorn- j seldom found. There is a club among
<,;-Hr cj^nnla th^A IQ -i v ^ r t n A ! pany them through life, and by God's j the Professors, which meets every twositv ocnoois tnere is a DO&V ot (-rowrm- • *• ^ -. -. * n , • • ^ * . *

. ,, • , f ,. I ^uvviia j grace be the means of restraining | weeks. An essay on some interesting
men, tlie members ot winch are elected ; them from evil, and directing them to j subject is read at each meeting. I had

neither of them being more than a
few hours distant.

As regards Church privileges, there
are daily morning and evening services
and weekly communion, and oppor-
tunities are offered of hearing sermons
from most of the Southern Bishops,

some of the most distinguished of
Southern Clergy. The services are

snjoyable, reverent and becom-
, not marred either by excess or de-

On ordinary days they are an
abridgement of the prescribed form,
but on other occasions they are the
same that we use in our Parish
Churches. The chanting of the choir
of students carries one back to the
Churches of England.

Families desiring to spend the whole
of the summer here, and having
daughters whom they desire .to send
to school, will find one at the Univer-
sity, taught by Mrs. Dunbar, and an-
other taught by Mrs. Yerger and as-
sistants, about five miles distant.

I must not forget to mention that
the location is eminently healthful,
seeming to be liable to no disease nor
class of diseases, and being free from.
that great bane of the Southern States,
chills and fevers.

To reach the University from the
South, the best way is to get a ticket
on the Memphis & Charleston railroad
to Stevenson, Alabama. That place is
reached in the night, and one gets a
good rest before taking the train going
from Chattanooga to Nashville, for
Cowan. At Cowan, which is reached
in less than two hours, the Tennessee
Coal Company's road leads up to the
mountain, the University station, Se-
wanee being about eight miles distant.

I trust, Mr. Editor, that the import-
ance of my subject will serve to excuse
the length of my letter. For further
information, I refer your readers to the
officers of the University, or any of
the persons I have named. The Post-
office is "Sewanee, Tennessee.".

to ^he.> ^ p g TO
versity or Grammar School.

by the body itself, upon the nomina-! o-0od.

P. S.—Since writing the above, I
have been informed that one can take
a sleeping car at Memphis, at 1 P. M.,
and reach Nashville for breakfast next
morning, and then come on to Cowan
immediately, and get to the mountain*

the pleasure of attending a meeting of! for a late dinner.
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Th,e Character of Margaret.
[EXTRACT FROM PROFESSOR BCHAIXEB'S LKCTDEE

OS" GOETHE'S FAUST, UNPUBLISHED.]

Despite the critical and explanatory
nature of this picture of Goethe's im-
mortal master-work, when approach-
ing that part, unsurpassed in German |
literature, and as a personification of
what is commonly termed womanly, in
female character, unexcelled by any
other national literature*, that incom-
parably-painted picture of the Alsatian
Citizen's Daughter, the temptation is
strong to linger awhile over this sad
story. But to give way to such a
temptation would be a manifest injus-
tice to the Poet of Faust. No narra-
tive, if ever so cleverly written, could
give the least adequate idea of its sur-
passing beauty and pathos. I pass
over it, therefore, as briefly as I may,
and refer you to the original.

In Margaret, then, we behold the
perfect type of innocent girlhood.
Springing from that class of the Strass-
burg citizens, who, proud as imperial
free burgesses, with worldly goods
sufficient, still possessed an ardent zeal
for the Catholic religion ; a girl whose
contact with the world had been hither-
to most carefully guarded by au exact
and pious widowed mother. In her
education and surroundings, therefore,
which are carefully traced by the poet,
from her own sweet and innocent say-
ings, in her whole conduct, we see not
the mind, but the heart, the tender
part of woman predominating. It
would then be wrong to assume, as
some critics have assumed, that Goethe,
when he painted this character, in-
tended to give us in it the highest type
of his conception of womanhood. He
has given us a glimpse of that in his
Iphigenia, and neither his Clara, in
Egmont, nor his Margaret, resplendent
pictures though they are, could stand
the test of that measurement, And
still more mistaken so I consider
"another view to be, which would make
of Margaret an embodiment of an un-
relenting fate pursuing woman; or
that this terrible fate and fall are at all
necessary consequences of the love
which was planted in her bosom by her
Creator. Goethe has made this the
most remarkable of his female figures
on the German stage ; the most telling
and enrapturing; her sweetness, inno-
cence, tenderness, devotion, her child-
ish ways and naive simplicity carry us
away with every word she utters, and
permeate everything she does. Then
all she says to give vent to her suffer- j
ings, to her abandonment, her insanity !
and utter wretchedness, goes to the j
very center of the heart: and yet, this ]
creation of the highest imaginative I
power has been intended for but a sec- i
ondary figure in the purposes of the j
tragedy..

We behold in her a perfect child of i
nature; a child, however, richly en-
dowed with nature's external gifts—
still, a child, representing nature in its !
limitation, as well as in its kindness ; j
a being which, having been but feebly
armed by that force and power which j
mental development opposes to tempta-
tion, gives way before the first storms
of'feeling excited in her pure breast.
Lovely and enchanting in her inno-!

cence and freshness as she is in herde- murdering hand strengthened by the
votion, which* is limitless and which supernatural arts of Mephistopheles;
admits of nothing that could divert it; j Valentine's gallant life-blood is ebbing
yet she stands below Faust in that de- away. In his death-hour he pours out
gree which lies between Thought, Will upon the fallen sister all the bitterness
and Knowledge on the one hand, and I of his anguish and wounded honor,
the Conventional, the Opinion, the! every word of which sinks into her
Guessing and the Longing on the j soul like fire. To conceal, she is driven
other—or, in different words, which i to the blackest of deeds, and is con-
separates the Empire of Liberty from demned to the utmost penalty of the
the domain of instinctive bondage.

The conditions which bring about
law.

Yet, in that last hour, the morning
her fate are, however, we should re- is already dawning which is to witness
member, in the highest degree extraor-1 her doom, the hand of deliverance is
dinary. This trusting girl is not alone j stretched out to her by that Faust
brought into contact with the tempter j whose vitals all the powers of hell are
and destroyer, that man in whom her | then consuming, in that scene, the last
innocent heart hoped to find realized of all, which has never been reached in
all what her womanly yearnings had power and pathos in the literature of
pictured in her most glowing imagina- j a n v nation, so magnificent and soheart-

tion of the seducer trying that even the most mediocre re-but the powers
are strengthened by the most devilish production in a foreign tongue could
arts of Mephistopheles. j not leave the reader untouched. That

We. find the roue Faust drawing j hand, that saving hand of Faust, Mar-
back in awe and reverence from Mar- j garet spurns,
garet's purity, which had been revealed
to him after his first famous walk with
her in Mistress Martha's garden; he
despises himself that unhallowed wishes j she breathes in her prayer,
could have arisen in his breast against
such an embodiment of everything that
is most lovely in maidenhood. An

"Great God in heaven I upon thy judgment
my soul have I given,"

emotion,

" Thine am I, father; rescue me!
Ye angels, holy hands, attend me,
And camp around me to defend me! "

Her crushing Avail ascends, and it ishitherto unknown, seizes
him ; the same power which leads the j heard, and so she has made her peace
youth in Schiller's " Song of the Bell" j with God.

"She's judged!"

cries out sneering Mephistopheles; but

"She is saved!"

to seek blissful contentment in solitary
wanderings, through mead and forest,
past brooklet and lake shore, drives
the mature Faust to rave in supreme
happiness and profound meditation the voice from heaven replies.
through a wilderness of rocks and cav- That spurning of sin,
eras; his unsatisfied

the

heaven-storming wishes that magnificent steadfastness in which
cravings and j tempter a second time approached her,

are all lulled
to rest in the love which he bears for
Margaret.

she becomes at the last moment the
heroine, has, through God's infinite
goodness and mercy, dropped from her

" Spirit sublime, thou gav'st me, gav'st me all J all stains and horrors of guilt. Again
For which I prayed. Thou did'st not lift in

vain
Thy face upon me in a flame of fire,"
he passionately exclaims ; but

" Oh ! nothing perfect is vouchsafed to man,"

attendant on this bliss, which brings
him nearer to the gods, that terrible
companion, cold and insolent, Mephis-
topheles, too surely dogs his footsteps.

she stands robed in eternal white before
I our eyes, and as the poet symbolically
j shows to us her redemption, the angels
| of mercy carry her on high " to the
bosom of her Father and her God."

He will not .leave Faust. He again

Florida.
In the Council of Florida, 1874, Eev.

J. J. Scott, D. D., LL. D., the Clerical
rouses the passions of that unfortunate j Trustee of Florida for the University
man. He taunts him; brings all the j of the South submitted a report, which,
powers of falsehood, of insinuation, of on motion of Rev. R. H. Weller, was
invention, lest this Faust at last escape j referred to the Committee on the State
him. And we behold the feeble wretch, j of the Church :
Faust, instead of breaking loose, as was
still in his power, by one firm resolu-j . A * a Ji™tee of * h e University of
,• f .-, • J ™ i . n , i the South, from this Diocese, 1 attended
tion from this dreadful influence, al-1 t h e A n n u ' a l Meeting of the Board, held
ready too far gone m the devil's grasp, j in J u i y of the last year. I presume the
resolve in cold blood upon Margaret's j printed proceedings of the Board must
d i d k ^ i i f th b f hidestruction,
resolution:

j
and to take the hellish |

; What must be, let it quickly be,
And let her fate upon my head descending
Crush at one blow both her and me."

in possession of the members of this
body and other friends of the Institu-
tion in the diocese, and, therefore, will
not consume time unnecessarily by a
recapitulation of its contents; but, as
the Trustees are expected to report on

That blow is to descend; step by i the condition and prospects of the Uni-
step the tragedy proceeds. The sooth-1 v e r s i t y, and, it may be, make any sug-
ing draught, administered in h e r u n I fstions that may seem to them proper,

° . a . ' ... ., . , , 11 will here state that I am alone re-
suspecting simplicity by Margaret upon fSpOnsible for what I shall'present,
Faust's instigation, is to give an eter-j there being no other Trustee from
nal slumber to the hitherto watchful j Florida yi attendance but myself.
mother. As long as she lived no real! I w i ] 1 ^e excused for a reference to
harm befell her child ; but now the fr * * * > ? * t h i s diocese was party to
i<,, . , -i T\rn ,, i the original compact tor the establish-

child is lost, and Margarets brave m e n t o? onr UmWsity, and that Oie
soldier-brother, V alentine, to avenge j n a m e g of o u r Trustees appear in the
her, falls by the sword of Faust, the; charter. All, save one, have been re-

moved, by death or other cause, from
participation in carrying on the work.
Our obligations, however, will be re-
garded as no less binding than when,
at the first, they were deliberately en-
tered into with brethren of the common
faith, and several other dioceses of the'
Church. Nor has the necessity for en-
tering into compact in order to attain
the beneficial ends designed been di-
minished by time and circumstances,
but rather increased, in at least a ten-
fold proportion. The casualties of war
by which we have been deprived not
only of pecuniary ability, but also of
valuable'co-workers, render a union of
our efforts and resources still more
necessary to the attainment of ends
designed, which, in their nature, re-
main, and must continue to remain,
unchanged. What one, or perhaps
several dioceses, it was wisely thought,
could not accomplish when we were
unquestionably in a flourishing condi-
tion, becomes still more problematical
with diminished strength and resources.
If we would elevate ourselves to the
responsibility and dignity of those who
projected this great work for God, for

: the Church and the country, it is evi-
dent that labor in union, directed to
unity of design, becomes to us a law of
necessity, and absolute.

That great things have been accom-
plished already at Sewanee, or have
not been accomplished, I do not feel
called upon to determine. I think it
is my duty, as a Trustee, to report to
you that, in my humble opinion, as
much or more has been attained up to
the present time, with the scanty means
at command, and the difficulties sur-

i rounding the scheme, than I, in the
| exercise of my reason and a moderate
I share of common sense, could have-
expected. At each visit to the .moun-
tain, I have been a witness of improve-
ments and a decided advance on pre-
vious years, and, as the times and cir-
cumstances have been inauspicious for
so great an undertaking, my admira-

! tion has increased for the work and
I the workers, and my sense of gratitude'
• has found expression in the words,
I "This hath God wrought," through
j the patient toil of His willing serv-
! ants.

That such an institution as we have
founded is needed in the land, is no
longer an open question; but how to

i make it what it ought to be, is matter
for profound and earnest attention.
Now, this is a practical concern with
which we have to deal. While our
thoughts go out in expectation of what
other dioceses with which we are asso-
ciated in this work will do, we are not
to overlook our own obligations as a

I diocese, and as members of the Church-
It can not be supposed that Florida
can do a great deal, even voluntarily,.

\ and the idea is to be deprecated that
the weak and the strong are "to be

\ equally -taxed for the furtherance of
any Church work. The rule under

1 which we labor is, to do according to
j the'ability that God giveth to us,.
; severally. How much the University
I may claim from us depends upon that
ability, after a proper adjustment "of
our means in satisfying other obliga-
tions laid upon us by the Church. It

I is reasonable, and our duty, to work
' for the University to this extent, while
: to neglect it altogether, must be pro-
i nounced inexcusable. It is respect-
| fully recommended, then, that what is
! known as the "Advent Collection for
the University " he invariably made in
every parish and missionary station,
and if it be not convenient to do so at
that particular season, let it certainly
be done within the fiscal year, so as to

: reach the General Treasurer prior to
j the annual meeting of the Board. As
this will depend, to a considerable ex-
tent, upon the clergy, I would, as deli-

! cately as possible, urge them to give
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doe notice of such collection to be made
for the University, so that the people
may prepare themselves for -a liberal
offering, and, at the same time, the
clergy may be relieved of the suspicion
of depriving their parishioners, and
others, of an opportunity of sending in
their gifts, and offering up their pray-
ers, in behalf of a cause that depends
so largely upon their fostering care for
success. If all the parishes would
make an annual offering for this pur-
pose, it may be readily seen that the
aggregate would amount to a consid-
erable sum ; but, by its too 'general
neglect, the few who are mindful of
the duty, and contribute, are apt to be-
come indifferent, and cease to work all
the day long—the few active ones in the
hive, for the benefit of the drones, who,
no doubt, expect to share as largely as
themselves in the benefits—as much so
as the most self-denying and zealous of
their fellows and brethren. Be assured,
then, that the University needs our aid
and hearty co-operation, and well de-
serves it. Let the sound go forth
throughout the diocese, that every one
is expected to do his duty in perfect
consistency with other claims resting
on him as a Churchman, and a clear
•duty thus discharged, we may not
doubt, will be attended with the hap-
piest results, which no one will be
ashamed of at the day of reckoning.
" Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
•do it with thy might."

Respectfully submitted,
J. J. SCOTT.

Physical Geography of the
Mississippi.

We have received from Professor
Edward Fontaine a copy of his valua-
ble lecture on this subject. The ideas
presented are striking, and will attract
general attention. We extract an in-
teresting portion :

Cypress and other trees have been
pierced at a depth of 325 feet, and
Baton Rouge to the Gulf is stratified,
and filled with the materials brought
down to the delta and mingled far be-
neath the bed of the recent river.
. The Cause of the Imbedded Wood.
Under the Bottom Level of th'e River.—
To account for this, it is not necessary
to theorize without a.sufficient number
of facts to make it clear. Geology re-
veals clearly that, subsequent to the
tertiary epoch, succeeded " the drift
period," the. rush of whose waters from
the north to the south covered all the
western parts of Tennessee and much
of Alabama, and the whole of Missis-
sippi and northeastern Louisiana with
the pebbles, sand and ferruginous clays,
which form what is termed by geolo-
gists " the Orange Sand formation."

The Orange Sand and Yellow Loam,
which is covered with another deposit
of the muddy waters, made when their
turmoil had subsided, into a compara-
tively quiet condition, and which is
•called " the Yellow Loam." That epoch
marks the last convulsion of nature on
a grand scale which that part of the
earth watered by the Mississippi seems
to have suffered. The continent then
evidently presented its present form,
but the great Lakes were not only con-
nected, but formed a Mediterranean
Sea into which the upper Missouri and
Mississippi and other great rivers
emptied, and which was drained,
probably, by the St. Lawrence and the
Mississippi both, and certainly by the
latter. The shrinkage of the waters
of that sea are plainly designated by
the succession of sand-hills which mark
the ancient and continually receding
lake shores. The terraces of the Illi-
nois river show that a much greater
river formerly run out of Lake Michi-
gan, down its valley into the Mississip-

pi, until its drainage ceased, and the
lakes assumed their present forms as
the residua of that Mediterranean Sea.
They now occupy only the deepest de-
pressions of its vast bed.

Ancient Falls of the Mississippi.—
While it rolled its waters through the
mountains which formed its southwest-
ern rim, a river much larger than the
Amazon flowed between St. Louis and
Cairo, while through the great rock
cliffs where the shot-towers stand,
a cataract out-thundered Niagara! The
ancient water lines show that it far
surpassed it in grandeur. It worked
its way back into that sea, as .Niagara
is now doing, into the basin of Lake
Erie at Buffalo.

The Effect of the Disappearance of
Niagara Falls.—We can easily imagine,
if the.duration of the earth shall per-
mit such an event—which will certain-
ly occur if time does not end previous
to its advent—that when the last bar-
rier of the hard Niagara limestone
shall be removed, the soft shales be-
neath will be suddenly swept away,
and a river greater than any now upon
our globe will rush into Lake Ontario
and fill it with stratified deposit.
Lake Erie will be left- transformed
into a fertile arable valley, irrigated by
a noble river, whose falls will be at the
mouth of the Detroit.

The Future Delta of. the St. Law- j
rence.—The Gulf of the St. Lawrence |
will be turned into a vast marshy delta i
extended far into the Atlantic. When j
the drainage of Lake Erie shall have.j
been completed, the St. Lawrence will j
gradually shrink to its present size, j
and then become somewhat smaller i
and enter the sea through the delta |
made by its greater self by many!
mouths. With no power to continue i
or to maintain the delta it will have ;

made with the aid of Lake Erie, that
great delta will be gradually removed
by the Arctic current from Davis'
Straits, which is eroding all that rock-
bound coast. Its "passes" will make
their little delta upon the eroded
foundations of the greater one, and
perplex the geologists and engineers
of that day to account for their pecu-
liarities, and to overcome, by canaling
and dredging, their obstructions to
navigation, unless they shall have
learned something from our experi-
ence.

The Sudden Drainage of the Mediter-
ranean Sea of North America.—What
may possibly happen to the St. Law-
rence did certainly occur to the Missis-
sippi. The proof thatgeology presents
to demonstrate that the Niagara Falls
will certainly advance from'their pres-
ent site into Lake Erie, is no stronger
than the evidence it gives to show that
the Mississippi falls severed the con-
nection between the Ozark and Cum-
berland Mountains, and finally entered
the basin of the great inland sea of
which the lakes are the continually di-
minishing remnants doomed to extinc-
tion by the drainage of the St. Law-
rence. We can scarcely imagine the
magnificence of the great river when
that vast drainage began, and the
fierce waters poured in the plenitude
of their power, sweeping the primeval
mountains of Missouri, Kentucky
Tennessee and Arkansas into the deep

Temperature at Sewanee.
As the month of June and the early

part of July was a period of very high
temperature throughout the whole
country, we append a table of the
temperature at Sewanee from the 1st
of June to the 10th of July. As a
means of comparison we would state
that on the 8th of June the ther-
mometer stood: At Cincinnati 96 de-
grees, Louisville 95, and Nashville 94.
On the same day at Sewanee it was
81 degrees, the weather being clear, j
From the 4th to the 9th of July the
highest temperature at Nashville was
from 99 to 101 degrees, at Sewanee it
was from 80 to 82 degrees, at the
highest point being from 18 to 20 de-
grees lower

JUNE. 7 A.M. 12 A.M. 3 P.M. JUNE. 7 A.SI. 12 A.M. 3 P.M.

1 72
2 71
3 71
4 72
5 71
6 72
7 72
8 73
9 75
10 75
11 77
12 72
13 62
14 67
15 70
16 68
17 69
18 70
19 73
20 71
21 71

79 78
77 78
76 77
76 72
76 73
76 72
76 78
78 81
79 81
80 83
81 82
72 73
70 72
78 79
72 73
70 73
72 73
74 75
77 78
76 79
77 79

22 73
23 72
24 73
25 75
26 76
27 74
28 78
29 76
.30 73
•JULY.

1 73
2 73
3 74
4 73
5 74
6 73
7 75
8 77
9 75
10 70

78 79
77 79
78 78
80 81
78 77
78 80
80 82
80 80
74 78

75 78
76 79
78 80
78 80
79 82
80 82
81 83
82 82
76 72
70

,
G. R. F.
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Capillary Phenomena.
OUR WATER SUPPLY.

The abundant supply of water on I
and near the surface of the ground
about us has often been the subject
of remark, and its source a matter of I
curious speculation. We are placed
here on a ridge of limited area, with a
thin layer of soil between us and the
rock, and yet within the radius of one
and a half miles of the chapel over
forty good springs are dispensing an
almost invariable current of water, j
admirable in its quality, and of most j
refreshing temperature. Besides these
natural ducts, dozens of wells have
been sunk into the sandstone beneath
us, with the constant result of striking
a fair supply of water, limpid and cool, i
at depths varying from 12 to 35 feet.
As the stratum of rock which is the
locus of this water is horizontal, and is
disconnected from any distant source j
by the valleys which bound the plateau J
on both sides, the supply can not come |
from a distant head, as in the case of
artesian wells, and in the case of
springs and wells in limestone, strata,
stretching to great distances. The
water can not then be forced to the
point of delivery by pressure trans-
mitted from some source of supply at
an elevation equal to or greater than
our altitude. The valleys about us are
valleys of denudation, that is, valleys
cut out of the strata; and these valleys
prevent any connection between the
upper stratum of this mountain and!
the water lying in the corresponding
strata of the neighboring mountain.
How then are we to account for the
presence and flow of the water from

these numerous springs ? The theory.
is as follows, and seems simple and
satisfactory. It is founded on capillary
action.

If, for illustration, we Avere to take
a quart cup half full of water and in-
sert a sponge which quite filled the
cup, the water would soon saturate the
sponge by capillary action. If. now
we were to puncture the side of the
quart cup at any point, even near the
top, the water would trickle out of this
orifice. If we were to insert a small
perforated tin tube vertically into the
sponge it would be filled with water up
to near the level qf the top of the
sponge. The first would represent the
spring, and the flow from the puncture-
would be increased by the insertion,
horizontally, of a straw to imitate the
duct of the spring. The vertical per-
forated tin tube would picture a well.

The sandstone cap (some 80 to 100
feet thick), lying directly under us,
acts as a big sponge, saturated with
water. As the water is taken off at
the top by springs, by wells, and by
evaporation, capillary action supplies
the water, and will continue to' supply
it until the deposit is exhausted; just
as the sponge will continue to be moist
as long as there is water to moisten it.

The saturation of the sand rock is
effected by the rains which fall and fill
the fissures and cavities of the rock,
and permeate the pores in every direc-
tion. As the surface of the rock is
called on to supply our superficial
wants, the vast deposits of this stony
sponge answers from its lowest recesses
to the drain from above, through
capillary action.

Let us see what amount of water a
very moderate area of this sandstone
cap would hold in less than a saturated
condition. The experiments of M.
Coriolis, in France, showed that a
sandstone weighing 150 lbs. to the
foot, (rather more compact than ours,
and therefore of less water capacity,)
would absorb about 1-18th of its
volume in one day's immersion (less
than saturation.) If we take an area
of 4,000 by 2,000 yards, we shall have
8,000,000 yards, 1 yard deep. Each
cubic yard would hold l-18th of its
volume, or 1\ cubic fee,t, making
12,000,000 cubic feet of .water for 1
yard depth of sandstone; or for 30
yards depth 360,000,000 cubic feet of
water. As each cubic foot equals 7J
gallons, we have 2,700,000,000 gallons
of water. in this restricted area, not
saturated, and not including fissures
and cavities forming subterraneous
pools.

How does this supply compare with
the demand ? Say that we have on
this area 40 springs, delivering each
10,000 gallons per day. an over esti-
mate. This gives 400,000 gallons per
day. Dividing the total by this we
have a supply for 6777 days, or a little
over 20 years. As the rain-fall over
such an area, at even 36 inches per
year, amounts to 1,600,000,000, or
about eleven times as much as the 40
springs discharge, there is ample mar-
gin for water and evaporation without
danger of exhausting the supply of
water in this sandstone reservoir.

The phenomena of capillary forces,
of which the above is a marked
instance, will again be adverted to.
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The chapel has been very much im-
proved and enlarged, and the new
Philosophical hall, which is now being
erected in the chapel grounds, will add
to the conveniences for instruction,
and afford a suitable place of deposit
for our philosophical apparatus,
cabinets, etc.

Valuable Gifts.
The University Library has recently

received a valuable portrait of our
Rt. Rev. Chancellor, Bishop Green,
through the kindness of Mrs. Johns-
ton, of Miss., as well also from the
same lady, Catlin's "American In-
dians."

A fine portrait of Hon. Francis B.
Fogg, of Nashville, one of the founders
of the University, has been also re-
cently presented to the library. "We
liope that the friends of our University
will, whenever it is practicable, secure
for us these enduring memorials of
those connected with the enterprise.

Order of Examination, Lent Term,
1874.

1ST BOAHB. 2D BOABD. 3B BOARS.

Classiet. Modern Languages, etc. Mathematics.

Prof. Harrison, Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Shoup,
Prof. DuBose, Prof. Schaller, Prof. Elliott,
Ass't-Prof. Williamson. Prof. Dabney. Aot.-Ass't-Prof.

Beckwith.
July
23 Senior Latin Political

Economy
24 ,, English Compo-

sition
Senior German 4th Form Algebra25 Intermediate

Latin
25 Junior Latin
25
27 History of

Rome
27 History of

Greece
27 History of U.S.

28 Csesar

28 Greek Reader

28 " Grammar

29 Senior Greek

30 "

30 Latin Certifi-
cate for B.S.

.30 •
31 Intermediate

Greek
31 Junior Greek
Aug.
1 U. S. History

(Prof. D.)
1 Metaphysics
3 Latin Reader

3 " Grammar

3 Book-keeping
4

Moral Science
Engineering

Geometry

Junior Rhetoric Physics

4th Form
Geography

3d Form
Geography

2d Form
Geography

Senior French &
Graduation
French

Junior French

Intermediate
French

Junior German
Graduation Ger-

man

Commercia
Arithmetic

2d Form Mathe-
matics

Junior Algebra

Trigonometry

Junior Geometry

3d Form Mathe-
matics

Geology & Mine-
ralogy

Junior Chemistry

Preparatory
French

Senior Chemistry

Preparatory Ger-
rnan

English Gram-
mar

Spanish

Senior Mathema-
tics and
Mechanics

Senior Mathema-
tics and
Mechanics.

Alabama University Monthly, July,
1874.—This is one of the best College
publications we have seen. The
articles are well written, to the point,
and very free from the sophmoric, the
inflated, and the slang styles which
now so commonly pervade our College
literature. The editorial tripod has
been evidently well filled, and the
University of Alabama ought to be
proud of its monthly.

. "WE take pleasure in acknowledging
the receipt of the St. John's College
Hecord, Little Eock, Ark.; Virginia
University Monthly; The South, etc.

Improvements.
A good many improvements have

been going on in a quiet way during
the last few months. Among the
more notable is the completion, of the
fine mansion of George A. Mayhew,
Esq. The external appearance of the
house is handsome and commanding,
while the internal arrangements pre-
sent very great beauty and convenience.
The panel work of black walnut and
chestnut shows the fine effect which
can be produced by the judicious use
of our native woods, and that chestnut
can be put to a more ornamental use
than fence rails and house blocks.

Mr. W. A. Gibson has built a large
addition to his house. Bishop Green
has erected a handsome cottage near
his residence. Mr. Caldwell has neatly
fitted up and is occupying a cottage
beyond Mr. Elams, and improvements
of greater or less extent have been in
progress all over the mountain. The
foundations of Dr. Elliott's house have
been laid.

What is the Church doing for the
University ?

The great central idea and argument
I brought out in Bishop Polk's letter to
the Bishops of the Ten Dioceses, in

11856, was the power of unity and con-
! centration of means possessed by the
! Church for the establishment of a great
I church University.

" What we can not do singly," he
says, " we may with greater ease do
collectively. . . The difficulties
which have been experienced in some
other cases are in no sense applicable

| to this, as it can not but be obvious it
would take only the hearty consent
and co-operation of the several dioceses

| now appealed to, to place the under-
; taking on. such a footing as to insure
I for it one of the most successful careers
that ever attended an educational en-
terprise."

The Bishops of North Carolina,
I South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
A l a b a m a , Mississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee, in
their address to the Church in October,

11856, say: " We think it must now be
manifest, so far at least as our Church
is concerned, that there exists within

| the pale of our diocese.s a great educa-
tional necessity, and a necessity we
should forthwith take steps to supply.

. "And that for its relief in the
most effectual manner, no plan pre-
sents itself of so promising a character
as that which would unite the energies
and resources of all the dioceses in
one common effort. We have there-
fore resolved, after mature delibera-
tion and consultation with leading
clergymen and laymen of our several
dioceses, to propose to you to unite
our strength in founding an Institution

upon a scale of such magnitude as
shall answer all our wants. This we
propose shall be a University with all
the faculties—theology included—
upon a plan so extensive as to com-
prise the ideal course usually embraced
in the most approved institutions of
that grade, whether at home or
abroad."

On the 6th day of July, 1857, at a
Convention of bishops, clergy, and lay
delegates, held on Lookout Mountain,
it was formally resolved by the
Bishops representing the Dioceses of
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and
Tennessee, to establish such a Univer-
sity.

A charter was procured in 1858 in
the name of the Bishops and lay
trustees. A constitution was adopted,
and from that time to this the Univer-
sity of the South has been recognized
by the Bishops and Conventions of the
Ten Dioceses as the Church University
of their dioceses.

Now what does this organization
and recognition involve? On whom
does the support of the University de-
volve ? Does it rest upon the few gen-
tlemen at Sewanee, occupied in carry-
ing on the work of management and
instruction ? Was it contemplated by
the founders that the University
should work its own way, self-support-
ing, and only call on the dioceses to
appoint the trustees to govern it. The
property which has been accumulated
by the University is the common prop-
erty of the Ten Dioceses—whatever it
may hereafter acquire will be similarly
owned. It is not proposed to alienate
it in any way. Here then is a Church
Institution, founded by the Bishops of
the Ten Dioceses, and actually at work
to meet the great want of Christian
Education.

The founders looked to the Church
in the Ten Dioceses to contribute
liberally to its establishment, and by
their joint efforts to place it upon a
secure footing. -It was upon the idea
that we were too poor separately to
sustain such an institution that the
Dioceses confederated to undertake it
jointly. It has been thus far a decided
success, under Providence, but its suc-
cess has not been owing to anything
like a general effort on its behalf, or
any considerable interest manifested
toward it. To tell the plain truth, it
has received but the smallest possible
aid from the Church. Some parishes
and some individuals have given it
their money, their means,' and their
help in every way, but it may be said
that two thirds of the parishes have
never even given a single annual offer-
ing. From one diocese only is there a
regular offering from every parish, and
that diocese, the most distant from the
University of all, has given one third
of what has been given. Had the
other dioceses evinced the same interest
as Texas, the annual offering would
have been at least $5,000, and ought
to be $10,000. In the report of the
committee on the state of the Church
in one of the dioceses we find the fol-
lowing expression of opinion on the

I subject, which we commend especially

to the consideration of the clergy:
" With regard to the Advent offering
required to be made for the University,
we could make no suggestion that
would not apply with equal force to
any offering called for by the Diocesan
or General Church. On that point we
are decidedly of opinion that such col-
lections are not at the option of the
rectors, but that the people have a
right to expect that an opportunity
will be afforded them of doing good in
that way which the Church has ap-'
pointed. To deprive them of this or
any other privilege or duty is not to be
presumed of any clergyman, but still
there may be, and often is, forgetful-
ness or neglect, that results in injustice
and much harm; injustice in withhold-
ing the means from persons to whom
we have committed a work we expect
to be accomplished, and harm in re-
tarding the progress of the Gospel and
the Church on account of our joint
and united efforts."

It must be a matter of surprise to
the denominational bodies who have
followed our lead, that we do not as. a
body bend our whole energies to the
building up of this University. In
every direction they are moving with
united zeal and determination, and
giving most largely to establish Uni-
versities under their own control.
Their zeal, their efforts, and their gifts
shame us who began the enterprise
eighteen years ago. We have every-
thing to encourage and to urge us to-
exertion. The University is no longer
an experiment. Its location, plans,
and system have received a fair test of
their wisdom and value, and are in-
dorsed by the Bishops and Conven-
tions of the Ten Dioceses, and by the

! parents and friends of the more than
six hundred youths who have been in-
trusted to our care. We have our
splendid landed domain; we have otfr
foundations well laid, and our Institu-
tion in good working order. We
are prepared to enlarge our work to
any extent that the clergy and laity of
the Ten Dioceses will furnish us
the means; but if the zeal of the
clergy and laity extend not beyond
the bounds of their own parish or
diocese, if this great work of Christian-,
education does not interest them, then
must our progress be slow, and at
times precarious, and we shall see a.
great Church work begun by.great
heads and great hearts doomed to
struggle on alone, helping and build-
ing up every interest of the Church

! indeed, but scantily supported by the-
| Church. But we prefer to feel and to
hope otherwise, and to believe, in the
language of Bishop Polk, "that it can
not but be obvious it would take only
the hearty consent and co-operation of
the several dioceses appealed to to in-
sure for it one of the most successful
careers that ever attended an educa-
tional enterprise." Shall we not re-
ceive that "hearty consent and co-
operation " from every clergyman and

| every member of our Church in every
j parish and mission-station in the Ten
Dioceses ? Shall we not soon see the

| day when the University shall educate
I the youth of our Church preferably to
; any other school, when it shall be con-
sidered a duty and a pleasure by every
son and daughter of our Church to
foster its interests. G. R. F.
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Sights for our .Visitors.
Among the numerous natural phe-

nomena which are worthy of note in
the vicinity of our mountain, perhaps
none have a higher claim to be inves-
tigated than " Lost Cove " and its sur-
roundings. The significance of the
qualificative "Lost" maybe twofold,
but the origin of the name is preserved
by tradition, if not by well authenti-
cated historical facts. Tradition says
that " once upon a time " (no matter
when) a certain individual (no matter
who) purchased a tract of land of
baronial dimensions, in which was in-
cluded the present Lost Cove ; that in
order to locate the boundaries of his
purchase as well as ascertain the char-
acter of the soil, he sent two of his sons
" to spy out" the land and bring him
tidings. Equipped with the parapher-
nalia of the chase the youths sallied
forth in high spirits in quest of this

superstructure of limestone. 111- however, this study is still at a deplor-
omened birds, bats, etc., wheel in the ably low ebb in very many of our in-
dim twilight of the cavern, and the stitutions; and especially in this view,
glorious sunshine of the outer world i w.e welcome this able work with par-
seems lost, save where it casts a sub-1 ticular satisfaction as tending to raise
dued light, resembling that of the and make more universal so delightful
moon, upon the swiftly-flowing waters
at the entrance of the cave. A solemn

a branch of literature as is the Lyrics
of France since the Troubadours,

stillness reigns supreme, and man is j Richard the lion-hearted, and Charles
also silent in contemplation of this of Orleans sang their splendid lays.
vast and stupendous work of nature.
Crow Creek does not always succumb
without a struggle. Piles upon piles
of drift-wood at the point of its disap-
pearance attest this, and last spring,
when continued rains threatened a
second flood, " Crow" made an on-
slaught upon its opponent with a head

The study of such a work at college
presupposes an already somewhat ex-
tended reading of the prose writers ;
then, we hold, would the perusal of
such a book, especially under the
guidance of an able teacher, be attend-
ed with real benefit. When Lessing
launched his shafts of criticism and

of fifteen feet of water, and though it w i t h e r i n g sarcasm against the French
failed to remove the barrier, contrived c l a 8 B i c o D r a m f t j he was right but in
to get its own "back up" to such a n | g o fer ^ i t g i l l f l u e n c e had well-nigh
extent as to cause some of the denizens j c I e a d o n e d t n e national development of
of the Cave to vacate their premises

M r, , , Ar ,, ± ,., n ' and run, though it would not do to say
Dorado. Months passed until doubt ,, • . ., ' , 6 . „ J

r that tlinv " +nnlr wa(-oi- "
became conviction that something un-
fortunate had occurred to them, and

that they " took
Lost Cove abounds in unexplored

caves. Partial explorations reveal anthe stricken father, accompanied by a i •
' F J interesting state of things, and thefew anxious friends, set out to search

for the sons of his old asre. Arrivinar i •
, , => " i is willing to assist him in his nivesti-

near what we now know as " Natural'
Bridge," the party gazed down into a
little valley upon whose peaceful bosom

German poetry in his- native country.
For the Germans then he has done a
great work, of which the consequences
will endure as .long as their language'
shall be spoken. But Lessing could
no more have been expected to under-

the sunlight seemed to sleep. Lofty
mountains seemed to have refused any
passage to and fro except over their

visitor can always find a « native " vho | g t a n d ^ e n t h u s i a 8 m w M c h a French-

I man feels and shows during the stately
recital of the verses of Racine and

i Corneille, than Voltaire could have
I been expected to appreciate Shake-
speare when a hundred years ago he
styled our immortal bard the " Shake-

inner
personal experience, assure

that the' inhabitants make the enter-
tainment of strangers a specialty, and

iseem to have been expecting visitors ionpnrPT -mdrm'sCorneillp "otherwisearagged sides, while its dense copses L , • L \.-. ••• speare Jjonaon s oorneme, otncrwisea
£& - ' . , . , . * for a week previous. Though the dis-

oitered tempting hiding places for

A NEW.TREATISE ON THE FRENCH VERBS, ETC.,
by Alfred Hennequin, M. A., University of
Michigan. Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.
1874. 8vo. pp. 120.

An excellent little treatise, which,
we commend to all French Professors,
aeautifully printed and gotten up, and:
of intrinsic value both as a work of
study and for reference. We wish,
lowever, Mr. Hennequin had given us
—or rather to the pupils for whom it
is designed—some insight in the his-
torical development of French verbs
in general, and. of irregular verbs in
particular, by way of notes, or even as
a chapter in conclusion.

F. S.

PETITE HISTOIHE DU.PEUPI-E FRANCAIS, par
Paul Lacombe. Boston; Schoenhoff and
Moeller. 8vo. pp. 235.

This excellent history of the French
people, which has this session been
read by the Junior class of the Unit
versity of the South, merits a more
general knowledge and introduction.
It will be found very serviceable to
teachers; it is not too long, nor too
heavy, and is beautifully and clearly
printed. Although M. Lacombe's style
leaves something to be desired on the
point of conciseness and clearness occa-
sionally, such expressions as " ce que
cest que le," etc., should be very spar-
ingly used in treatises designed for
young students. i\ s.

! tance to the outlet of Crow Creek is
game. Into this they descended and j n Q t l e g s t h f t n e i ^ h t m i ] e g from t h e

for many weary days prosecuted their
search, until at last in one of its many
caves the skeletons of the two were
found, surrounded by their weapons
and accoutcrments. The silence was I
eloquent. Their ammunition expended j

big fool, etc., or M. Taine, in our pres-

they had yielded to the pane's of star- ... 1 v ,,. • b eating locality,
vation.

So much for the origin of the name.
Now, indeed, the valley presents a
very different aspect. Scarcely

versity, the distance there and back
has been done in eight hours, on foot,
allowing sufficient time to see every-
thing, resting and refreshment. Dis-
tance should not, therefore, prevent a
visit to this very beautiful and inter-

an
acre that does not clearly show the
labors of the sturdy farmer. Leaving
the University, and traveling for about
four miles up̂ on a very good road, we
reach the point of descent, and, after a
circuitous route of a mile or more, we
reach the valley. Isrot far off Crow
Creek wends its turbulent way, and all
of a sudden it encounters an adaman-
tine wall of sixty feet in height. See-
ing the utter futility of an attempt to

Pi OMEGA.

Revie-ws.
MANUAL OF FRENCH POETRY,- with Historical

Introduction, and Biographical Notices of
the Principal Authors. By A. H. Mixer,
A.M., Professor of Modern Languages in
the University of Rochester. Ivison, Blake-
man, Taylor & Co. New York, 1874. 8 vo.
pp. 501.

"With real pleasure we have wel-
comed the appearance of this beautiful
volume, faultless in its make-up and
typography, as it seems an evidence of

generous appreciation ofmore
override this barrier, Crow Creek con-1 French lyrics in this country, when a
eludes to " knock under," and accord-
ingly down into the earth it goe3.
After undermining for a mile, it as
suddenly reappears, and in a succession
of beautiful cascades, over which it
leaps and skips as if mirthfully ex-
uberant over its escape from its dark
confinement. Here it is that a mag-
nificent spectacle awaits the adven-
turer. A narrow gorge forming a sort
of amphitheater, whose sides tower up
to a height of nearly two hundred feet,

firm ventures to issue a volume for
schools and colleges, which might fitly
find a place as well in the library of a
French scholar, or the center-table of
a lady's boudoir. We take it then as
an assurance that the study of this de-
lightful branch of French literature is
on the eve of rapidly increasing in this
country. As an incentive to such a
study, this volume so ably compiled
by Professor Mixer, will not, we trust,
have appeared in vain. In the truly

forms the outlet of the creek. De-1 cosmopolitan development of this
scending, we enter the mouth of an! country, and the practical demands
immense cavern, in some parts nearly t n a t w ^ l De made upon our young
filled with huge masses of rock, which, j m e n ; t n e study of modern languages
yielding to the disintegrating effects
of the water, have fallen from the
parent rock; and, if we listen, we can

and literature claims already so im-
portant a place in the curriculum of
our colleges and universities, that it

hear the rippling of the stream away ! c a n n o t b e neglected without impunity
off in the darkness, under the mighty ! a n v longer. With all these incentives,

ent day, when he finds the Swan of
Avon excessively wearisome. That
appreciation, or rather lack of appre-
ciation, has its deep foundation in the
differences of the races; and when we
remember this fact we shall be better
able to keep our temper in the face of
such adverse opinions, as regards the
French, German or English Drama.
But when we meet upon the domain
of Lyrics, Frenchmen, Germans and
Englishmen alike will willingly join
hands, and the "Lac" of Lamartine,
the " Elegy" of Gray, or the " Erl-
koenig " of Goethe will find admirers
everywhere. Mr. Mixer's collection
covers this common ground. What
student of French, of whatever nation-
ality, we ask, would not enjoy the
gems here united; from Malherbe to
Beranger, down to Victor Hugo and
De Musset ? Those who know some-
thing of the grace, the fluency and
rythmical beauty of French Poetry,
will never join in the cry so often
raised against it. The gems " Plainte "
by Tastu, p. 348; Hugo's charming
"Bonne Nuit," p. 393; Hallevy's
"Elle, etaitjeune, elle etait belle," p.
459; and Madame De Stael's Elm Kien,
p. 481, alone should convince skeptics
on that point. Mr. Mixer's Introduc-
tion is cleverly written; but it gives
us none of those new facts which
might have been expected when re-
membering the vast unexplored field
which the Rise of Lyrical Poetry in
France still leaves open to French
scholars. His biographical note8 are
also frequently meager and unsatisfac-
tory ; and we think not always histori-
cally exact; we doubt for instance
very much the statement made on p.
42, lines 13 and 14, in regard to
Moliere. ?• s.

Annual Meeting of the Board of .
Trustees.

PROGRAMME OF PROCEEDINGS.

WEDNESDAY, August 5, 1874.

9 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Litany.
9J A. M.—Organization of the Board

at the Library.
11 A. M.—Board of Trustees and

Officers of the University meet in the
Junior Hall, and move in procession
with the Choir to the Chapel.

Eucharist.
Chancellor's Address, after GospeL
Recessional.

THURSDAY, August 6, 1874.

11 A. M.—Board of Trustees, Officers
of the University and Graduates meet
in the Junior Hall, and move in pro-
cession, with the Choir, to the Chapel,
in the following order:

Choir.
Graduates.
Officers, etc.
Vice-Chancellor.
Lay Members of the Board.
Clerical Members of the Board.
Bishops.
Chancellor.
Special Service.
Commencement Address.
Delivery of Diplomas.
Conferring of Degrees.
Address, by a Member of the Board.
Announcement of .Certificates of

Proficiency.
Announcement of Grade Cards.
Announcement of Grammar School

Prizes.
Announcement of Conferring of

Medals.
Recessional.

/:
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Pleasures of Literature.
The Homeric poems are the Pleas-

ures of Literature in an abridgment.
They are the sap circulating through
every leaf of the tree of knowledge,
shedding blossoms on the furthest
bough. Homer, than dramatists more
dramatic, was the founder of the the-
ater, and peopled the stage. The Greek
tragedy is the epic recast; the narra-
tive being broken into dialogue, and
the poet disappearing in the Chorus.
AH the gentler shapes of fancy, seen
In the lyrical poetry of Greece, were
only flowers growing round his mas-
sive trunk, and sheltered by the ma-
jesty of his shade.

JSTor in verse alone was his presence
perceived and felt. See, in the wide-
flowing stream of Plato's philosophy,
the rich fruits of the poet's imagina-

The Homeric characters live and j Homer's horses clear the world with a j our day. The pure light shines about
walk among us. Thersites grumbles ! bound. The child's eye needs no hori- j us. If any little mist happen to rise,
and sneers ; Ulysses constantly finds j zon to its prospect. An Oriental tale j the sunbeam of hope ca'tches and
his way home, as the fortunate adven-! is not too vast. Pearls dropping from
turer; and Penelope has been reap-j trees are only falling leaves in autumn.
pearing, for the last two centuries, in
the deserted, or the tempted wife.

The key of the supernatural, which
iii later times, unlocked the haunted
chambers of Udolpho, was certainly
held by him who caused Mount. Ida,
the Greek fleet, and the Trojan city,
to tremble all over as the gods came
down into battle. And not very ob-
scurely may be seen rising over the
epic mist, the battlements of that castle,
which, as we learn from Gray, made
Cambridge men " in general afraid to
go to bed o' nights." The ghost of
Alphonso, growing every moment
more gigantic in the moonlight, is not

paints it. The cloudy weather melts
in beauty, and the brightest smiles of

tion, pouring down into transparent j conceived with a fearfuller^ sweep of
depths the reflected shadows of their "" "" ™" ~-~~~ J- ™™™
beauty. The ear catches the epic tune
in the simpler melodies of Herodotus.
It is easy to tell why Arnold's eyes
filled with tears at the story of Cleobis
and Biton, rewarded for their filial
piety by falling asleep in the temple,
and dying together; and why he sat
by the sick-bed of
translating whole

his dying sister,
books into the

Gothic magnificence, than the enorm-
ous stride of Achilles in the world of
spirits, when he heard that the son was
worthy of the father. The Poet's
Hades had mightier and stranger in-
habitants than Otranto. Even the
school of horrors may date its begin-
ning from the cave of Polyphemus,
when the spear of olive-wood hissed!
in the flaming socket of his lost eye.

quainter English of old chronicles. j Reckon up the enchantments of Circe;
The same undercurrent of song

sometimes freshens the dry track of

the escape from the Sirens ; affection
in humble life, as exhibited by Eumseus,

Aristotle's severe inquiries, and betrays the retributive phrensy sent upon the
its hidden course by unexpected flushes suitors of Penelope, and the bending
of verdure and bloom over the hard j of the wonderful bow. Call to mind
;surface. Himself the subject of all (those delicious scenes from nature,
criticism, he let down from his heaven

| The palace that grew up in a night j the heart are born of its tears.
| merely awakens a wish to live in it. j A first book has some of the sweet-
The impossibilities of fifty years are [ ness of a first love. The music of the

| the common-places of five. | 8Oul passes into it. The unspotted eye
"What philosopher of the school-! illuminates it. Defects are unobserved;

I room, with the mental dowry of four i sometimes they grow even pleasing
i summers, ever questions the power of j from their connection with, an object
the wand that opened the dark eyes of; that is dear, like the oblique eye in the

! the beautiful Princess ; or subtracts a j girl to whom the philosopher was at-
I single inch from the stride of seven j tached. Later surprises will amuse,
; leagues? The giant-killer with the j and deeper sympathies may cheer us,
! familiar name has the boy's whole j but the charm loses .its freshness, and
| heart. And if Johnson in anger put j the tenderness some of the balm.
; down a little girl from his knee, who! Perhaps the loving admiration of
I had never read Pilgrim's Progress, j Virgil, in what are called the dark
i what a frown would he have cast upon j times of literature,. may be explained
• her whose tears of joy do not trickle \ on this principle. The dawn of civili-
1 over the Glass Slipper! Burke ex- j zation is the childhood of a people,
i presses the sentiments of many hearts : | The JEneid was the fairytale, and
" I despair of ever receiving the same j Virgil was the enchanter of the middle
degree of pleasure from the most ex- \ ages. The revival of learning gave to

jalted performances of genius, which I it all the sparkle of surprise. A costly
I felt at that age from pieces which my ! book was the home of a Magician. It
i present judgment regards as trifling! cast rays from every page, as from a
land contemptible." j window. A scholar, winding out of

The first and the last days of life j mediaeval ignorance, and coming sud-
| have, indeed, one sentiment in com- \ denly upon one of these illuminated
imon. A book interests in proportion j Palaces of Fancy, was not unlike a
l as it surprises us. When a friend en- i wayfarer, whose dismal road of snow
j tered the library of Gray, he found ! and tempest brought him in the even-
ihim absorbed in the newspaper. It! ing, full of joy and reverence, to the
j contained the opening letter of Junius. j gate of a lighted abbey.—Bibliopolist.
| That venomous glitter of eye had the !
: fascination of a discovery. Boccaccio, Over Education.

of starry thoughts the scales, in which
his own genius was to be weighed.

of refinement and civilization, sets out
upon a voyage of poetical discovery

which make the reading of his verses | climbing by a ladder to the grass-. . . . . - -. , We notice that a very large number
to be like opening a window into a j grown loft of a monastery, to disinter ; of the nominees to West Point were
garden, when the south wind fans the j a classic fragment from the dusty parch- j this year rejected. Some of course

And whosoever, in this calm weather j roses up the wall. Think over his ' merits, and Petrarch feasting his eyes ! broke down on the physical standard.
' noble sentiments, and his many lessons i on a Quintilian—just brought into day- i Tn i s> however, might have been easily
of wisdom, generosity and patience ; light-exhibit the sentiment in a more settled before •going up. Those who

to " I s , m , i i - : appoint, and those who seek appoint-
i agreeable shape. The remark applies j m e n t e ) o u g h t t o k n o w beforehand w h . a t
! with equal truth to scenery, or any re-1 would be required in the way of bodily
I mains of antiquity; whether Raffaelle i soundness. The more important fact

compare his poetical fire—swallowing
everything base in its mighty rush—
with the mild luster of Virgil, the arti-
ficial glow of Milton, or the accidental
flames of Shakespeare; and confess

wisdom, rising from the fruitful waves I t h a t I I o m e r i s n o t onlJ t h e P o e t ' b u t

or pleasure, is

"Led by the light of the Msednian star."

If we turn to Romance, we see its
green world of beauty, pathos, and

of the Homeric inundation. Achilles,
Hector, and Ulysses present outlines of
every hero who has won admiration,
or drawn tears. The two former em-
body, in outward grace and vigor, the
dreams, the enterprise, and the affec-
tions, of bright and passionate man-

. hood; the latter is a type of the tried
spirit, educated and ennobled by diffi-
culties endured and overcome.

Let Homer signify " a faithful wit-
ness ;" and who, in

the Historian, the Philosopher, the
Painter, the Critic and the Romancer
of the world.

There is one pleasure of literature
that fades almost as quickly as it blooms.
I mean the intensity of belief in what
we read ; when turning our mind adrift
upon a story, we glide, according to
its will, beside overhanging gardens,
or twilight depths of trees, until,
floated beyond the colors and sounds

., I of common scenes arid life, we find
portraying the' . , '
' ,. °, j ourselves under
r rhp mftnrv hi1

glory, or the shame, of the manly
womanly heart, is more eloquent - or i "Magic casements, opening on the foam
true ? The Odyssey is a circulating li-1 Of l)erilous s e a s ' i n Mry-laBd forlorn/'
brary in one volume. All lights and j Mr. Stewart thought that his relish
shades of fiction chase each other
along the page. The border-storj*, the

for tales of wonder was as lively in
the decline of his life as it had been in

exploits of chivalry, the fairy-legend,! the beginning, and that he did not
the solemn allegory, the picture of value the amusement which they af-
manners, the laughter-moving sketch
—each drops, in turn, from the myste-
rious lips of the Asiatic Shakespeare.

forded him the less, because his reason I
taught him to regard them as vehicles ;

of entertainment, not as articles of]

lingers over the outline of a Greek!w a s that many of these youths failed
i head upon a medal, or Poussin recog-|.in knowledge of the simple arts of

1 . . ' „ , ,, f° reading, writing, spelling, and gram-
] nizes some faintly-defined feature of a, m a r Being r e q u i r e a t o , lnow but one
leaf, by which he. may give its por- language, and that their mother

• trait with all the accuracy of a botan-. tongue, they were plainly deficient
' ist. In each case the kev to the delight i therein.
is to be found in the surprise; so far I S o w > +

w&,wf* t h i s ? ^ e take it
, , , ,, Ti •. i i I for granted that the examination was

I the boy and the sage read a book by j & &fr o n e ^ i n g t i t u t i o n a i m 8 a t a n
the same light. But, however lively j ideal perfection, or cares to barricade

I may be the enjoyment of taste unex- j its doors too closely by insidious and
ipectedlv gratified, it is weak in com- j tricky questions. Especially in an m-
• parisonwith that vivid sense and glow \ f tution like the National Military
"„.. , . • , \_; , Academy, where after-years test very

lot happiness and wonder, which j g t r i c t l y t h e c a p a c j t y of the student,
I quicken the pulse and brighten the j a n d there is ample chance to weed out
j eye of intelligent childhood. It finds the candidates who will not do them-
! its feeling unconsciously expressed by ! selves and their country credit, it is
• the poet, who spoke of his own rapture ; rather desirable to let in « many as

, l * ', ,• , •. r i , • possible, to postpone the thmning-out
! and amazement on first looking into | £ r o c e g g ' t m ^ m e \ e c o u n t can be taken
| Chapman's Homer: \ o f t} i e raw material. What is requir-

ed is to ascertain merely that this raw
| " Then felt I like some watcher of the skies, ; material is capable of being turned to

When a new planet swims into his ken; ! good account, that the new comers
Or like stout Cortes, when, with eagle eyes, j c a n start' fair and unweighted in the

He stared at the Faoiflc-and all the men \ r a c e which w yj tax their powers to
ooked at each other with a wild surmise j h f l l If

Looked at each other with a wild surmise-
Silent upon a peak in.Darien.

A thousand costly morals are treasured I faith. , His explanation refutes itself,
in Telemachus conducted by Mentor.! The sense of reality gives the charm.
What countless Ladies of Shalott have j Introduce judgment, and the spell is
•descended from Calypso, who, in her [broken. The undoubting mind, which
lonely island of the purple sea, I Collins bestowed upon Tasso, is the

,. „ . , , , . i characteristic only of the great poet,
Busied with the loom, and plying fast J Jr .

. Her golden shuttle, with melodious voice o r t h e youngest reader. Romance is
Sat chanting there." I the truth of imagination and boyhood.

p
t h e f u l l . If young men are not up to

j t h e e l e m en ta ry standard, of course
mi -, • n T i i they can not go on in a path where
The reader is surrounded by a new i . • ° - * a t u ™" e i e

J . .every step is one ot severe exertion.
i creation. 1 he poem and the tale m . But this standard is elementary, and
youth are like Adam's early walk in it is a very telling fact that so many
the Garden. In the beautiful words of I fail in it. I t shows that more and
Burke, " The senses are unworn and \ more those things which are at the
tender, and the whole frame is awake 2 f j £ f Vl°V^ e d u c ?£ o n a f !)einP„ ' „ , , , , . it. neglected. It shows that study isi in every part," 1 he dew lies upon the j b d n g d i v e r t e d m o r e a n d m o r e

 J
i n t o

grass. No smoke of busy life has showy and superficial paths. When a
darkened or stained the morning of lad, old enoughto enter at West Point,
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is unable to write, read, and spell his
own language correctly, it does seem
as if, whatever else he may have
learned, he was wanting in that foun-
dation of knowledge without which
the rest would be good for very little.
We ask, who is answerable for this ?
We reply, the schools which begin
with their pupil's half-way up the
ladder, instead of at the bottom round.
This is what we mean by " over edu-
cation."

We hold that the English tongue,
which ought to be the foundation of
all studies, is sadly neglected. The
Bible and the Book of Common
Prayer, perhaps the two noblest speci-
mens of good English the world pos-
sesses, are not half comprehended by
the people, because they are not trained
to know their own mother tongue.
We can see in the history of sects, and
in the nonsense often uttered from the
modern pulpit, proof enough of this.
Accurate thought depends, far more
than half the world supposes, on
thorough acquaintance with the mean-
ing and use of words.

And the over-education of which we
complain, errs most in not beginning
at the beginning, and in not staying
there till the beginnings are mastered,
but in rushing onto new things, before
the old are properly acquired. This
may be very old-fogyish doctrine, if
the reader will pardon us a slang
phrase—we use it to anticipate the
criticisms which our words will pro-
voke—nevertheless, it is true doctrine.
The root of. the matter lies not in
regulations of study hours, lessons
learned at home, and this or that which
is often discussed, but in the plain,
broad fact, that things are taught to
the pupil of ten which should be kept
for tfie pupil of fifteen, and that things
are not known by the pupil of fifteen
which the pupil of ten ought to have
at his tongue's end.— Churchman.

of recovery departed, and the family, \ timbered, and abundantly supplied
gathering around the mortal remains' with pure freestone, and some chaly-
of a loved boy, in silence watched the j beate springs of water,
ebb and now of life. The lamp of life I From the verge of the cliffs, border-
burned low, for the light of eternal ing the two sides, are presented most
day was shining on a soul silently I beautiful views of the valleys, distant
passing away to scenes of perfect bliss villages, and neighboring mountains,
and an eternity of peace. Cold in the combining in endless variety to delight
arms of death lay the darling boy of j the beholder. And here and there are

the fadeless garden of roses.

an affectionate father, snatched away
in the bloom of youth, to bloom on in

Wednes-
day his funeral obsequies were cele-
brated by Dr. Plummer, of Collierville,
who delivered a very touching and ap-
propriate address, to a crowd of be-
reaved friends and relatives, upon the
shortness and uncertainty of human
life, and afterward his body was com-
mitted, " earth to earth, ashes to ashes,
dust to dust," waiting for the general
resurrection at the last day. " I heard
a voice from heaven saying unto me:
' Write, from henceforth blessed are the
dead.' ' Even so,' saith the spirit, 'for
they rest from their labors.'''

The rosy light of other days,
So full of joy and hope for thee,

Is lost in nobler gifts of praise,
Beyond life's troubled stormy sea.

"Aye, evermore thy rest shall be
Unbroken by the lightest breath;

The spirit, struggling to be free,
Hath enclosed thee in death."'

D.

seen beautiful cascades, natural bridges,
and other curious freaks of nature,
lending additional charms.

" Sewanee," the beautiful village
near the University buildings, is
situated on the railroad of the Sewanee
Mining Company, nine miles from
Cowan Station, which is a few miles
north of the great tunnel on the Nash-
ville and Chattanooga railroad.

Obituary.
DIED—On the eleventh of May, at Bray's

Station, M. & C. E. K., 23 miles from Mem-
phis, FREDDIE A. ELLIOT, son of Capt. Joseph
Elliot.

We are called upon to mourn the
loss of a bud just issuing into life, pre-
paring to assume the responsibilities
which that life should thrust upon
him; but ere the fragrance of child-
hood had passed away, he was sum-
moned to that rest which remaineth
for the people of God.

Just eight months previous to his
death, he entered the University of the
South, located on Sewanee Mountain.
During these months he had won many
friends from among his associates, and
his able Professors speak of him as an
earnest, diligent student, anxious to
prepare both mind and heart for that
strife which youth and manhood must
enter; and this zeal for a godly life
was truly manifested during his last
moments, a faith and trust in that Di-
vine Providence who never leaves nor
forsakes the pure in mind and heart in
this wilderness of woe. It is with
gratification I can say, a principle of
manliness, a high s,ense of right and an
appreciation for honor and justice fully
characterized his brief career. His de-
voted father, anxious to prolong his
life, brought him home; but, alas!
only to prepare him for that home
eternal in the heavens. He suffered
greatly from exhaustion, caused by
traveling. He arrived home Sunday,
and lingering until Monday, all hope

Sewanee is about one hundred miles
south of Nashville, and thirty-five
miles from Stevenson, on the Memphis
and Charleston Railroad, and may
easily be reached by rail from all
directions.

The elevation of Sewanee secures •#
delightful, cool temperature, for
mer, while the winter is not sensibly
cooler than the valleys below; and
being upon the summit, without any
mountainous peaks above it, the air is
pure, dry, and highly exhilarating in
its effects.

The University buildings, although
mere temporary wooden structures, are
neat and suitable, .but must soon give
place to larger stone edifices, so as to

I accommodate the increasing number
of pupils.

There were two hundred and fifty-
six matriculants last year, divided

I among nine schools.
The students are uniformed in cadet

gray cloth; are organized into a bat-
talion of four companies, and are drill-
ed regularly. But great excellence in
deportment and in study may enable
young gentlemen in the University

climate. They can go there and find
a better, because dryer climate than ii>
the mountains ot Virginia or on the-
plains of Canada, and" be with their
sons for tlr.'ee or tour months every
summer,
vacation,

And as
and that

there
from

is but one-
January to

University of the South.

At the annual meeting of the
Diocesan Council of the Diocese of
Louisiana, in April, 1874, Mr. George
W. Race, a Lay Trustee of the Uni-
versity of the South, presented the
following report:

To the Diocesan Council of Louisiana. I the University, which exempts from
j The undersigned, your Lay Trustee to j military duty. There are four literary
! the University of the South, begs j societies and four base ball clubs of
, , ,-, , , ,, -, -, ,, the students, and one literary club
leave to report that he attended the ^ m n n s p ( 1 nf 'tt,_ ™,nfofiHni.a

 J

Course to merit
wearing the black

y
the distinction of
gown and cap of

meeting of the Board of Trustees of
the University of the South, held at
Sewanee, from the 16th to the 19th
inclusive of July last.

There were in attendance five
Bishops, including Right Rev. Joseph

composed of the professors.
One great objection to sending a son

off to college has been that he was to
associate only with males, and be en-
tirely cut off from the society and in-
fluence of ladies. iNTo such objection
can be raised against Sewanee.

There the young gentlemen of all
. B. Wilmer, of Louisiana, and large a g e g a r e b o a r d e d in the families of the

j clerical and lay delegations.
The proceedings were important and

harmonious.
On the first day of the session Right

Rev. Wm. M. Green, D. D., Bishop of
Mississippi, Chancellor, delivered a
very able address.

And, on the next day, being com-
mencement day of the University,
Right Rev. Jos. P. B. Wilmer, D. D.,
Bishop of Louisiana, on only a few

! days' notice, delivered a most beautiful
I and powerful address to the graduates.

Both addresses were highly appre-
ciated by all who had the good fortune

j to hear them.
The University is sole proprietor of

ten thousand acres of productive land,
spread out on the summit of a spur o'f
the Cumberland mountains, at an ele-

March, during this time their sons can-
return home, and avoid the cold of
winter. And thus they may enjoy the
society, and superintend personally
the education of their boys for more
than half the whole time they are at
the University.

At the nominal price of $25 per
annum a lot of ground 400 feet square
can be leased for thirty-three years,
with the privilege of two renewals, on
which a nice cottage can be built for
about the same as it would cost here.
All who are able, and have sons to-
educate, would do well to spend their

f summers there.
For several years past a number of

gold medals have been presented by
different gentlemen, and awarded by
the Faculty to the most proficient
students in certain studies. Our
worthy, liberal fellow-citizen, Captain
W. J. Hodgson, has donated two ap-
propriate gold medals every year, for
several years past, for that purpose.
Last year he gave two. One was
awarded to J. M. Mailhiot, of this
State, for proficiency in French. The
other was for the best scholar in Ger-
man, from Louisiana, and as there was
but one student in German from this
State at the time of the Exhibition, it
was withheld until the December Ex-
amination.

In 1872 the Rev. Campbell Fair,
Assistant Minister of Christ Church,
New Orleans, gave a handsome gold
medal for the best scholar from
Louisiana, which was awarded by the
Faculty to Master Hanna. Since that
time Mr. Fair has generously donated
annually the sum of one hundred
dollars to the University, to be used in
establishing a museum, or something
.of that kind, at the discretion of Gen..
Gorgas.

The award of these gold medals-
stimulate a desirable emulation among
the pupils, and it is to be hoped that
the liberal minded of this Diocese will
continue, and extend their number for
distribution among our young men.
All who feel an interest in the proper
training and education of the youth in
our country, and all who desire their
sons to be imbued with the doctrines
and principles of our cherished Church,
should not only send their sons to the
University of the South, but should
use all their influence to induce others
to send their sons there—Louisiana is
not doing all she might do in this
noble cause. And if the Clergy, of
this Diocese would first inform them-
selves, and then inform their congre-
gations of the great merit of this noble
institution, they could easily double
the number of pupils and quadruple
the contributions from this Diocese.

Even in the impoverished condition
of our people, as Churchmen, as pa-
triots, and as friends of the yputh of
our country, each should do all he can
to sustain and build up to the aim of
its noble founders this worthy institu-
tion.

i professors, and in the families of edu-
cated, refined, Christian ladies, whose
necessities, resulting from the events
of the war, compel them to earn their
own living, and who take charge of,
and act a mother's part to the boys.
All these boarding-houses are licensed
by the professors, and are supervised
by the Proctor, who appoints a junior
proctor for every house.

There are daily morning a'nd even-
ing prayers in the chapel, by the Chap-
lain, which all students are required to
attend.
Your Delegate spent near two months

at Sewanee, mingled freely with the
people, and spent much time in the
class-room hearing lectures and recita-
tions, and has no hesitancy in saying j
that the University of the South pre-1 I am thankful to be able to confirm
seuts advantages in the way of climate,
accessibility, refined, and hospitable
society, able and faithful instruction,
strict physical training, and moral and

the testimony contained in this report
to the success of the University.

Its influence upon the. character of
the pupils is admirably proved in this
Diocese. Everywhere I meet with
young men who have enjoyed its ad-

thousand feet above, the level of the I no youth can long breath that atmos- j vantages, and in no instance* have I

„ , ,, -, , - , , ! strict physical training, and moral and
vation of two thousand teet above the intellectual culture of the students,level of the ocean, and about one that can not be found elsewhere. And

beautiful fertile valleys of the sur-|Phere> and mingle in that society,
rounding country. This domain i s j without being materially benefitted «!

, % .r, i . , , i i +• : body, in mind, and in character,nearly of uniform height,, undulating, | j / ' i g ^ ^ a b o y c a U o t h e r s for

some nine miles long by an average Our people, who are accustomed to
width of two miles. It is heavily spend their summers in a cooler

been disappointed- in their tribute to
its worth. Thus far the highest.hopes
of its venerable founders have been
fulfilled.

J. P. B. WILMER,
Bishop of Louisiana^
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j # Advent Offerings received
since Julydst, 1873.

TEXAS.

St. Matthew, Dallas, $3 TO
Mission, Cleburne, 3 77
Mission, MeKinney, 6 32
Mission, Bonham,
Holy Cross, Paris,
Mission, Tyler,
Christ Church, San Augustine,
Christ Church, Nacogdoches,
All Saints', Crockett,
St. Philip's, Palestine,
Christ Church, Jefferson,
Mission, Kaufman,
St. Stephen's, Huntsville,
St. Bartholomew's, Hemstead,
St. Mary's, Bellville,
St. Peter's, Brenham,
Grace Church, Independence,
Redeemer, Anderson,
St. Andrew's, Bryan,
Epiphany, Calvert,
Mission, Hearne,
Mission, Sherman,
Mission, Dcnison,
St. Paul's j Navasota,
St. John's, Columbus,
Calvary, Richmond,
Mission, Harrisburg,
St. James', La Grange,
Calvary, Bastrop,
St. David's, Austin,
St. Mark's, San Antonio,
St. Andrew's, Seguin,
St. Messiah's, Gonzales,
Mission, Goliad, •
Trinity, Victoria,
St. Paul's, Chocolate,
Good Shepherd, Corpus Christi, 12 70
Mission, Trespalacios, 8 90
Mrs. Grimes, Trespalacios, 5 00
Christ Church, Matagorda, 22 40
Mission, Caney, 22 60
Mrs. Anna Wilkinson, Canev, 5 50
St. John's, Brazoria, 10 70
-Columbia, 16 50
Mrs. John Adriance, Columbia, 2 77
St. Paul's, Waco, 6 75
Christ Church, Houston, 10 60

$435 57
TENNESSEE.

Advent, Nashville, 13 35
Christ Church, Nashville, 20 85
Calvary, Memphis, 40 00
St. Mary's, Memphis, 31 35
Grace, Memphis, 10 85
St. loike's Mission, Memphis, 2 68
Trinity, Clarksville, • 40 00
St. Paul's, Chattanooga, 8 20
St. James', Bolivar, 50 00
Zion, Brownsville, 3 00
Immanuel, La Grange, 8 35
St. Thomas', Somerville, 5 00
St. Luke's, Jackson 26 40
St. John's, Knoxville, 10 85
Ti'inity, Winchester, 2 35
St. Luke's, Cleveland, 3 00
St. Augustine's Chapel, Sewanee, 16 00
St. Paul's, on-the-Mountain, 10 00

6
5
5
7
7
5
5
25
6
9
3
13
4
5
7
8
12
5
5
5
4
7
10
6
5
12
87
15
12
7
10
10
3

53
00
75
16
27
50
00
55
50
00
80
70
60
50
00
80
80
00
10
05
70
00
15
10
86
00
50
00
82
45
67
43
27

Ascension, ITernando,
.St. Peter's, Oxford,
All Saints', Grenada,
St. Paul's, Associate Mission,
St. Mary's, Lexington,
Trinity, Yazoo,
Mrs. Barr, Bovina,

GEORGIA.

St. Peter's, Rome,
St. Philip's, Atlanta,
St. John's, Savannah,
Christ Church, Savannah,
St. Paul's, Augusta,

2 37
10 00
7 00
5 00

10 00

University of the South.

The officers of the University are: Rt. Rev.
W. M. GREEN, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi,

5 00 Chancellor; Gen. J.GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor;
"•0 00 •^)r" ^ " "**• ANDERSON, Treasurer; Col. T. P.

| SEVIER, Proctor; G. K. FAIRBANKS, M.A.,
I Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.

155 12 The Lent Term began on the, 19th day of
March, 1874, and continues twenfy weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity Term,

1C fin a^so t w e u t v weeks, will end just before
lo UU j Christinas. The Vacation occurs in winter,

• 45 00 | and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
25 g5 and be taught during the winter without
It) 4Q change of rates. The Grammar School attachedIt) 4Q

35 50

$302 23
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Ascension, Combahee,
Trinity, Columbia,
Grace, Charleston,
St. Philip's, Charleston,
St. Michael's, Charleston,
Prince George, Wingan,
St. James', South Santee,
Claremont, Statesburg,
Trinity, Abbeville,
Good Shepherd, Yorkville,
Church Holy Comforter,
Church Nativity, Union,

10 40
26 05
31 80
50 00
47 00
15 68
13 70

8 00
10 00

7 00
3 65

12 25
Miss Ann EL, per Rev. D. Shand, 2 00

MISSISSIPPI.

St. Andrew's, Jackson,
Trinity, Yazoo City,
Trinity, Pass Christian,
Trinity Church, Natchez,
Christ Church, Vicksburg,

ALABAMA.

St. Paul's, Greensboro,
Nativity, Huntsville,
Trinity, Demopolis,
St. Paul's, Lowndesboro,
St. Andrew's, Haynesville,
St. Stephen's, Eutaw,
.St. Mark's, Fork of Green,
Christ Church, Tuscaloosa,
St. Michael's, Marengo Co.,
Trinity, Mobile,

FLORIDA.

St. Paul's, Key West,
Christ Church, Pensacola,

LOUISIANA.

Christ Church, New Orleans,

NORTH CAROLINA.

St. Mary's, Raleigh,
St. James', Wilmington,
St. Matthew's, Hillsboro,

ARKANSAS.

St. John's, Helena,
St. John's, Fort Smith,

|162 64

6 00
25 00
6 00 j

$12 00

, NEW YORK.

St. John's, Greenwood Iron W'ks, 4 50

g
to the University has the same terms and
vacation.

The site of the University is in Franklin
County, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se-
wanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifeen square miles. The access is by
the Railroad of the Sewanee Coal and Mining
Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan
Station, nine miles distant, where they con-
neot with the trains of the Nashville and

7 50 [ Chattanooga Railroad. The distance from
3 50 I Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and

from Cowan to Chattanooga sixty-five miles.
The following Schools have been organized

by the Board of Trustees:

School of'Engineering and Natural Science.
J. GORGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Modern Languages,
F. SCHALLER, Professor.

School of Ancient Languages,
CASKIE HARRISON, M. A., Professor.
THOMAS WILLIAMSON, Assistant Professor.

School of Mathematics,
KEV. F. A. SHOUP, (West Point) Professor.
C. M. BECKWITH, A. B., Acting Asst.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature,
ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry.
JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M.D., (Resident Physician)

Professor.

School of Moral Science,
REV. W. P. DUBOSE, A. M., (Chaplain)

Professor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology,
J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Economy and History,
ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.

School of Commerce and Trade.
T. F. SEVIER, Acting Professor.

Organist.
PROFESSOR W. F. GRABAU.

4
1
12
10
15

$92

45
18

00
00
75
65
75

15

25
25

$63 50

50 00

10 00
26 27

5 35

$41 62

. Total, ' $1,559 36

H. M. ANDERSON,
Treasurer.

University of the South, July 1, 1874.

AT A BARGAIN.
Will be sold at a great bargain, the house
formerly occupied by Rev. DK. KNIGHT, con-
taining nine rooms. The house is well sit-
uated, has four acres of land attached to it,
a fine spring and good garden spot. Is in a
pleasant neighborhood.

Apply to G R. FAIRBANKS,
Agent for the owner.

Sowanee, July 1, 1874.

companied by funds to cover arrearages
Money intended for the use of piipilo as'weli
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Di-
ll. M. ANUEKSON, Treasurer, Sewanee, Temiesl
see. The post-onice is a money order office

Neither clothing, nor spending money nor
supplies of any kind will be furnished unless
there is money on deposit over and above the
regular Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death
or withdrawal through sickness.

As a guide by which to estimate the proba-
ble total yearly outlay, it may be stated that
an average of many accounts give $449 the
minimum being $378. This includes books
uniform, etc.

Twenty Confederate orphans (two from
each of the Dioceses interested) are educated
free of all charges for Tuition, and pay only
$150 per annum for board, washino- and
lights.

Payments are due on. the first clay of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft
for the amount may be drawn on the parent
or guardian. Certificate of good character
from some responsible person is necessary.
Further information may be obtained by ad-
dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
County, Tenn.

J. GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor.

As the Ladies of St. Paul's Sewing Society-
are endeavoring to pay oft' the. debt on their
organ, they would call attention to the fact
that they still have on hand a good stock of
THREADS, NEEDLES, PINS, HAIR PINS,
KNITTING COTTON, CHILDREN'S
STOCKINGS, HAIR NETS, and other useful
articles for sale. Orders for work are also
gladly received. Any ladies desiring to be-
come members of the Society, will please send
their names to the Rector of the parish. A
weekly meeting will be held at Mrs. Elliott's
every Saturday evening at flour o'clock.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The VICE-CHANCELLOK supervises this
school. Boys may be entered at ten years
old. The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages.

COL. T. F. SEVIER, Master.
H. PERONNEAU, Assistant Master. •
W. F. GRABAU, Assistant.
ROBERT DITBOSE, Assistant Master.
C. M. BECKWITH, Acting Assistant.

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE.

Fairniount College, for the education of
Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
Mountain, on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's' Railroad, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. It is beautifully
located, having the advantage of charming

TIEIE^IMIS.
(PAYABLE, IF POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR

EACH TERM.)

Matriculation (paid only once) $10 00

HOGE & MILLER,
8EWANEE,

Offer to the public a well-selected Stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
including Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Shoes, Crockery, Clothing, etc. The stock
has been selected for this markst and will be
sold at living prices for cash or barter..

An examination of our Stock is respectfully
solicited. Aug. 1, 1874.

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Tomlinson & Co. is this day

dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
accounts of the late firm are in the hands of
George A. Mayhew for settlement.

SEWANEE, Jan. 3, 1874.

THE SEWANEE STORE.
The undersigned having purchased from the

late firm of Tomlinson and Co. all their in-
terest in the business of said firm, will con-
tinue to sell for CASH, or on well-approved
VERY SHORT CREDIT, such goods as. haye
usually been kept for sale by them. He will
keep a FULL ASSORTMENT, often replenished,
and will sell at reasonably LOW FIGURES. A
continuance of former patronage is solicited.

Feb. 11, 1874. GEO. A. MAYHEW.

. :M:OO:E,:EI & oo.,
SEWAN-EE, TENN.,

Offer to their friends their stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, Shoes, Boots/etc, etc., FOR
CASH, or approved credit on short dates. They
trust by attention to their business, and mod-
erate prices, to deserve the patronage of the
public. lm

Board, Tuition, Washing
Mending, and Lights,
(per term) . . $155 00

Lent Term. Trinity Term.

FueT extra.

$155 00
5 00

IDIRJESS-
The " Gownsmen " of the University wear

no

23 80
18 70
10 00
31 00
22 25

mountain" views, and delightful freestone anci! Surgeon's Fee, (perterm)" «5 00
chalybeate water3. JSTO locality can surpass it j r"""1 '"""
in healthfulness and attractiveness. The!
building is new, and commodious, and well I
suited to school purposes. It is only five
miles from the University of the South, I
which in the few years since the war, has ac- I theTchoiastiiTgawn aM*cap~"costing about
quired unprecedented celebrity, and is doing j $16. F o r t n e ju n iOrs of the University, and
full justice to the sons of the South and the | for the Grammar School, complete suits of
cause of education. • cadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at

We hope Fairmount College will equally I a D O u t $25. Funds must be provided for this
share the goodwill of our people, and promise | purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to
that it shall be second to no institution of C0Ver cost of books and other incidental ex-
learning in the land in the advantages afforded penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term,
for thoroughness of instruction mall branches I if needed. Pupils will bring with them one
of female education. j p a i r o f blankets, three single sheets, two

Collegiate Year commences March 20th of p ino w c a s es , six napkins and a napkin ring,
| each year. Mid-bummer Holiday of one I s{x towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
[week. Mid-bummer ierm commences August strong shoes are required. All clothing, etc.,
6th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th. shoufd b e distinctly marked

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Washing, per
ye*r, $275.

For further particulars, apply to
MRS. M. L. YERGER, or ) '
MRS. H. B. KELLS, \

Parents and guardians are requested not to
i withdraw" pupils just preceding the examina-
tion ; and no deduction for board will be made
in ease of such withdrawal. The order for
the withdrawal of a pupil must always be ac-

JOSEPH F. BOUK,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Stoves, Grates, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
Keeps constantly on hand a large supply of
House-keepers' Goods, China, Glass and
Wooden Ware. Particular attention paid to
the getting up of Guttering and Lightning
Rods.

!%W Hereafter Jobs will only be received
and executed on CASH TERMS. 3m

P. BARBOT,
U N I V E R S I T Y T A I L O R ,

Keeps constantly on hand a well-selected
stock of Broadcloths, Doeskins and Cassi-
meres. Suits made up in the most fashion-
able style. All orders will be executed
promptly. ly

W. A. GIBSON,
S E W A N E E , T E N N E S S E E ,

Dealer in Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats,
Caps, etc., has always on hand a large supply
of fresh Groceries. Call and examine quality
and prices. ly

T. M. FORBES,
FASHIONABLE BOOT & SHOE MAKER,
Will warrant all work executed by him. Re-
pairing done at the shortest notice and in a
workmanlike manner. His Boots and bhoes
are warranted to fit. Base Ball Belts made
and old Balls re-covered.


